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Breakthrough
technology protects  
with two sealant Bands

solid  
sealant Band

patterned  
sealant Band

The 2 sealanT bands adhere To 
The nexT shingle row, providing 
double proTecTion againsT The elemenTs.

2 sealant bands on the front 
2 bandes autocollantes sur le devant

2 release tapes in the back: do not remove
2 rubans protecteurs au dos : ne pas enlever 

FRONT / DEVANT BACK / DOS

on manoir shingles, The 2 sealanT  
bands are on The fronT.

wind warranties

standard high-wind

Manoir 180 km/h 110 mph 220 km/h 135 mph

harmony 42 180 km/h 110 mph 220 km/h 135 mph

test Method MiniMuM Value weather-titetM 
technology

tas 100 as  
referenced in  
MiaMi-DaDe County

180 km/h 110 mph passed

ul2390 class h 240 km/h 150 mph passed

Made here preferred eVerywhere

weather-titetM technology assures that Bp’s architectural shingles  
Manoir and our new 42” shingles harmony 42 deliver the highest  
performance in the roughest weather. featuring two bands of high-tack  
adhesive, this breakthrough, patented hurricane-resistant technology  
offers superior protection with the added-value of an enhanced wind warranty.  
it’s the ultimate in leak protection that guarantees your peace of mind.

superior protection
• Better wind resistance
• Better wind-driven rain resistance
• Better resistance to water infiltration
• Better resistance to surface uplift

superior wind warranties
this groundbreaking technology provides such superior protection,  
we are able to offer even better wind warranties.

proven technology for Better protection
tested and passed with success for wind and rain resistance,  
Bp architectural shingles with weather-titetM technology  
are proven to withstand the worst climate conditions.

get douBle protection for your roof

canadian patent no. 2,448,498 / u.s. patent no. 7,204,063
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BP’s Weather-titetM 
    Beats 2 tornadoes
           Canadian made shingles hold strong

an eVerest roof with  
weather-titetM technology left undaMaged.

an eVerest roof with  
weather-titetM technology left undaMaged.

those are values Canadians Can truly suPPort

canadian patent no. 2,448,498 / u.s. patent no. 7,204,063

www.bpcan.com

Made here preferred eVerywhere

according to CBC Canada news, a veteran environment Canada  
investigator said it was the worst damage he had seen in 36 years  
of investigating violent storms. in august 2011, two F-2 or F-3 tornadoes, 
with winds of 300 kilometers an hour, battered the small town of  
Goderich in southwestern ontario, on the shore of Lake Huron, killing  
one man and injuring dozens of others. in addition to downed power  
lines and trees, damage to homes and businesses was extensive, including 
several roofs blown off. However, two recently completed roofs using  
BP’s everest laminate shingles with weather-titetM technology were  
completely undamaged. not one BP shingle was lost.

developed and manufactured at Bp’s lasalle and edmonton  
plants, this groundbreaking, patented technology features two 
bands of high-tack adhesive to deliver the highest performance  
in the roughest weather. weather-titetM technology provides the 
ultimate in wind resistance and leak protection, locking out water 
and wind-driven rain like no other shingle on the market today.

if BP shingles with weather-titetM technology can withstand  
two devastating tornadoes, imagine how well they can stand  
up to the tough weather Canada routinely experiences.

devastation after  
2 tornadoes passed  
through goderich.


